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The Transplant Quality Corner offers a series of publications 
that focus on the latest metrics, data collection and monitoring 
methods for improving transplant center outcomes.  Each issue 
includes an executive summary, background Information, essential 
tools, action items to implement, references and resources.’
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In December 2021, the OPTN Board of Directors approved new metrics for monitoring the performance of transplant 
programs, including offer acceptance.  This document provides a summary of education on the new offer acceptance 
metric, tools to understand current performance, and action items for transplant centers to implement. 

Historically, the OPTN Membership and Professional Standards Committee (MPSC) only focused on measuring performance in the post-transplant period.  
The new metrics encompass the entire patient care experience. These new metrics include 90-day and one-year conditional graft survival (released July 
2022), offer acceptance (July 2023), and pre-transplant mortality (no earlier than July 2024).  Offer acceptance begins at time of listing with OPTN waiting 
list donor acceptance criteria.  Transplant programs set these criteria for each individual patient at time of listing from within the waiting list application 
and can be changed at any time.

1. OPTN ROO Report: To allow for the review of all offers to patients at your program during the past 180 days. It is the best tool to understand the total 
volume of offers being managed by your program, as well as understand the cases where a bypass occurred.  

2. UNOS CARE Tool: To see data on the graft and patient outcomes of organs refused by your program and transplanted elsewhere.  This data can help 
programs broaden the acceptance of specific types of organs and identify opportunities to transplant more organs without impacting outcomes. 

3. OPTN Offer Filters for Kidney: The new OPTN Offer Filters tool allows transplant programs to provide more specific acceptance criteria for their 
program by allowing a combination of factors.  This allows a hospital to decrease the volume of unwanted offers needing to be managed by their 
staff and to potentially increase their acceptance rate depending on the expected acceptance for the excluded offers.

• NEW MPSC Pre-Transplant Review Criteria document – released every 6 
months with SRTR PSR Reports. The interval being reviewed for organ 
offer acceptance is a rolling calendar year and changes with each SRTR 
release.  Adult and pediatric offer acceptance practices are reported 
separately.

• SRTR PSR Reports - released every 6 months.  The time being 
evaluated is a rolling calendar year and changes with each SRTR 
release.  Adult and pediatric offer acceptance practices are combined.

• SRTR Secure Site - privately released every month – gives you a more 
recent snapshot of your offer acceptance practices (Figure 5).  The time 
being evaluated is a rolling four-month period and changes at the 
beginning of each month.  

Organ Offer Acceptance Rate Ratios:

The New MPSC Metric

1. Learn about available resources
2. Look at your data and look at it frequently!
3. Examine current offer acceptance habits and determine opportunities for improvement
4. Understand current practices around standard listing criteria and impact on waitlist
5. Look for opportunities to increase offer acceptance in certain categories

How can transplant centers improve their offer acceptance habits?

The new offer acceptance metric

What OPTN and UNOS tools are available to assist in improving offer acceptance?

How do I know how my center is currently doing? 
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Donor 
Characteristics

History of 
Acceptance

Numbers of 
Offers

Numbers of 
Acceptances

Expected
Acceptances

Offer 
Acceptance 

Ratio

Overall Somewhat 
Below Average

8312 58 87.92 0.67

Low-KDRI Average 1030 29 26.89 1.07

Medium-KDRI Below Average 6008 28 53.36 0.54

High-KDRI Below Average 1274 1 7.66 0.31

DCD Donor Somewhat 
Below Average

3024 16 23.18 0.71

PHS Increased 
Infectious Risk

Below Average 2077 16 31.19 0.54

HCV+ Below Average 1415 15 28.41 0.56

Weekend Somewhat 
Below Average

2731 20 26.54 0.77
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